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Asian American in College
Are you a student or parent who wants to learn from current students and recent graduates about their
college experiences and being Asian American? Join us to learn more and ask questions.

Maya Delany

Rhianna Hopkins

Mount Holyoke College ‘17

City College of New York ‘19

Maya graduated magna cum
laude with a self-designed
major in American Studies and
a Film Studies minor. She
worked to center marginalized
narratives in both disciplines,
including courses such as Asian American Film and
Asian American Literature & Law. Maya was also
involved with many student organizations including
Asian American Students in Action, Undocumented
Immigrant Alliance, Student Government Association,
Mount Holyoke News, and Ultimate Frisbee. Maya
formerly worked in film, managing production office
space, and currently works at Amnesty International. In
addition to being on the Adoptee Board of FCCNY, she
recently joined FCCNY’s Board this fall.

Donna Poon
New York University ‘14
Columbia University ‘16
Donna is a Director of
community youth program for
a nonprofit organization in
Chinatown, Manhattan and a
School Mental Health Consultant
for the DOH and the DOE. She was born and raised in
NYC and considers Chinatown her hometown. Donna
attended NYU for undergraduate studies and received
her Masters of Education and Masters of Arts in Mental
Health Counseling from Teachers College, Columbia
University. Donna is passionate about mental health,
the Asian American community, the immigrant
experience, youth development, and education.

Rhianna will graduate next
spring with a major in
Psychology. She is currently in
the process of applying for
Clinical Psychology graduate
programs, while also working with
the Cerebral Palsy Center at Columbia Teacher’s College
to improve the lives of children with Cerebral Palsy. In
her free time, she enjoys working at her school’s TV
Studio where she is the secretary of the media club.
Rhianna was adopted when she was 16 months old
from Shanghai, China and recently studied abroad there
this past summer. In addition to being on the Adoptee
Board of FCCNY, she recently joined FCCNY’s Board.

Danny Qiao
Cornell University ‘15
Danny is an Investment Banking
Analyst with BNP Paribas in its
Financial Institutions Group.
Prior to his position at BNP,
Danny worked as a Strategy
Analyst for Accenture. His collegiate
work and internship experiences span the public service
vertical with time spent at Generation Citizen, the
Cornell Asian and Asian American Center (A3C), the
International Labour Organization (ILO), and the White
House Initiative on Asian Americans and Pacific
Islanders (WHIAAPI). Danny graduated as a Global
Scholar with a Bachelor of Science in Industrial and
Labor Relations. He is from Great Neck, NY.

Lisa Gibson | Moderator
Cornell University ‘14

Lisa holds a Bachelors of Science in Biology and is interested in the intersection of health,
biology, and technology. She is currently a Data Analyst & Manager at a neuropsychology
lab at Columbia University. During college Lisa was involved in undergraduate research,
led discussion sections for Personal Genomics & Medicine, joined intramural sports
teams, and wrote science articles and took photos for the Cornell Daily Sun. Lisa also
studied abroad for a semester in Denmark where she especially enjoyed living with her
host family. Lisa was born in China and raised in NYC, where she also directs the Adoptee
Board of Families with Children from China (FCCNY).

